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Introduction
EnviroChain, an online COC, can be used to submit COCs to laboratories in place of a hardcopy
format.

This document is intended to help Sample Generators correctly identify and utilize components
of EnviroChain. It discusses the web configuration for technicians and others who will be
generating samples for laboratory submission. It is written in a way that assumes a level of
familiarity with general COC submission concepts.

The information in this document is intended as an overview of the Sample Generator’s
EnviroChain functionality. For more information about EnviroChain, Laboratory functions, or
Element LIMS, please contact Promium Support.

Getting Started
EnviroChain can be accessed through the Promium website. This document addressed the login
and use of Sample Generator functions.

To find the EnviroChain section of the Promium website, open any web browser and navigate to
the Promium website at www.Promium.com
Once on the Promium website, select the EnviroChain option in the left hand side of the screen.

Create a Login Account for EnviroChain
To create an account for EnviroChain:
1. Open any web browser and go to www.Promium.com
2. Select the EnviroChain option in the blue banner on the screen.
3. On the right hand side of the screen select the Sign Up icon, located underneath the
option to Login.
4. In the expanded menu under the Sign Up option, select Sample Generators.
5. Create a user account following the provided prompts.
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6. Once completed, an automated email will be sent to your account. Follow the link
provided in the email text body to successfully complete registration.

Email notification text body

Login
Once a login account has been created for use, you will be able to access your EnviroChain
account.
When you are ready to log in, click the “Login” link in the upper right corner of the EnviroChain
screen of the Promium website
Log in using the email address and password you defined during registration.
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Account Setup
Upon first login, you will be presented with the screen shown below:

EnviroChain setup screen

This screen defines four pieces of information necessary to build your EnviroChain profile:
•

Contact details

•

Company information

•

Time zone

•

Favorite (most commonly used) labs

The information can be provided to build your account profile by selecting the OK icon at the
bottom center of the prompt screen. This will navigate you to a completion form where you can
begin to fill out information on the following 5 tabs: Personal Info, Company Info, Preferences,
Security, and Users.
Once your account has been established, this screen can be re-accessed by navigating to the My
Account section of EnviroChain.
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Contact Details
Personal Info
The personal info screen allows you to add your information, including your name, contact
information, and title.
Once you have saved this information, Step 1 will indicate ‘Done’ next to the statement ‘Step 1:
Fill Personal Info.’

Account Setup screen, Personal Info tab

Company Info
The Company Info screen stores information about your company. In this tab, you can provide
contact information, as well as the type of industry that your company best represents.

Account Setup screen, Company Info tab
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Preferences
The preferences screen permits you to set your Time Zone, establish Signature preferences, and
allow you to set up your account to include non-commercial laboratories.

Account Setup screen, Preferences tab

Security
The Security tab permits you to update your password. Though not necessary for account set-up,
your password can be modified at any time.
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Account Setup screen, Security tab

Users
The users screen permits you to add users to your group. Once added, these are the users which
you can share COCs with. Sharing a COC with a user gives them the ability to edit and submit
COCs which have not yet been finalized.
Additionally, user profiles can be edited or deleted through the User tab.

Account Setup screen, Users tab

Note: Administrative permissions are necessary to view the users screen
Note: Administrative permissions are necessary to add users to any EnviroChain account
Note: For more information on sharing a COC, see the document sections on Dashboard and My
Data functions.

To add a user to your account, select the Add User icon located at the bottom left hand side of
the screen. This will open a subscreen which permits you to enter information about the new
user, including an email address which will be used to send a verification email to the person you
are adding.
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Note: The first person associated to an EnviroChain account will automatically default to an
administrator status.
Note: EnviroChain users who are entered as administrators cannot be added as a user under
another administrator’s EnviroChain profile.

User names can be added in one of two ways. A new name can be used by manually typing in
free text into the field. A user who has already been established can be added through use of the
drop down menu in the Name field.

New User subscreen

Once all information has been added, select Save to save the new user profile, or Cancel to
cancel the new user profile.
Once saved or cancelled, other users can be added to your EnviroChain profile.

Note: Once the user has been added, they will have a Status of Inactive until they reply to a
confirmation automated email sent to them by EnviroChain.

Favorite Labs
Favorite labs are the laboratories that you will be sending samples to for treatment and analysis.
Your EnviroChain account can have more than one Favorite listed. These labs will be the only
ones which can be selected through the Create a New COC > Lab screen when submitting a
COC.
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To add a Favorite lab, select the hyperlink located at the top left hand side of your My Account
screen.
Select the hyperlink that says Click here to complete, listed under Step 4: Choose your favorite
lab.

My Account screen, Favorite Laboratory hyperlink

Once selected, this hyperlink will re-direct you to a new screen.

Favorite Laboratory screen
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On this screen, you can search for a laboratory in the Search box. Once you see the laboratory in
the Search function, you can add it by selecting the checkbox under the Favorite column.

Note: If a laboratory is not found in the search continue with setup, and reference the “Can’t find
the lab you are looking for?” portion of this document.

Favorite Laboratory screen

Once a laboratory has been added to your Favorites list, you have the option of assigning
Favorite Methods to them. These methods are defined by the individual laboratory. Adding a
method to your Favorite list gives you the ability to manage a shorter method list, rather than a
master list, when submitting a COC.

Note: A Favorite Methods managed list will need to be added to each laboratory individually

To add or delete favorite methods, select the Add/Del Favorite Methods option in the Favorite
Method(s) column located in the Favorite Laboratory screen.
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This will open up a subscreen of available methods. You can add methods by selecting the
checkbox in the Favorites column. Additionally, you can delete methods by de-selecting the
checkbox in the Favorites column.

Favorite Laboratory screen, Methods subscreen

Setup Completion
Once all required information has been entered, your EnviroChain profile is set up and available
for use. Once complete, you will receive a prompt telling you that you can now use
EnviroChain.
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Setup completion screen-Congratulations!

Dashboard
The EnviroChain Dashboard is the location where COCs can be generated to send to laboratories
for import. This screen also tracks previous activity and displays information about all inprogress and submitted COC formats.
COC formats can be created and copied both. Creating a unique COC provides the opportunity
to custom select options such as the client, project, and samples. Copying a COC permits you to
quickly generate a COC for routinely submitted samples.

Existing Unsubmitted COCs can be edited by other users who the COC has been shared with.
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Dashboard screen

The data grid contained on the dashboard contains the following columns:
•

Pick: Selecting the checkbox in this column will select the COC specified, and will allow
you to perform functions such as copying the selected COC format

•

Sample Generator: User who created the COC

•

Client: Client whose samples are submitted for treatment

•

Project: The client project that samples are submitted under

•

# of Samples: Number of samples listed under the COC

•

Laboratory: Receiving laboratory that samples are submitted to

•

COC#: A unique auto-generated COC number

•

Date: Date of COC submission

•

COC Status: State of the COC. Status options include Edit and Complete/View

•

Transit Method: Method of transport as defined in the New COC > Shipping screen

•

Cooler Receipt Status: Status of the cooler containing submitted samples, provided by
the Laboratory

•

Share: Other Users defined in EnviroChain account who the COC has been shared with
Note: Possible Users who can share a COC are defined in the My Account > Users
screen
Note: Only COCs with a status of Edit can be shared

In addition, the Dashboard contains filters which permits searching by either Sample Generator,
or by time range.
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On the Dashboard screen, there are also two options available for COC generation: Create a New
COC, and Copy and Existing COC.

Copy Existing Chain of Custody
From the EnviroChain dashboard, select the radio button in the Pick column next to the chain of
custody you wish to copy.
After selecting the radio button, click on the Copy an Existing COC button.

This will generate a new COC. The Create a New COC menu will open, and all fields will be
populated with the same information found in the COC which was copied.
This information can be either edited, or saved as-is.

Dashboard screen, Create a New COC icon
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Create New Chain of Custody
To create a new COC format, select the Create a New COC icon located on the Dashboard
screen.
You will be re-directed to a new screen. This new screen contains 6 tabs, each of which contains
specific data subsets. The 6 tabs are Lab, Project, Samples, Shipping, Signature, and Submit.

Create a New COC

Lab
When creating a new COC, you will be directed to the Lab tab in the Create a New COC screen.
In this section, you will define a laboratory and laboratory contact.
Select a laboratory
To choose a laboratory, select the Pick a Laboratory icon.

Create a New COC screen, Lab tab
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This will open a subscreen which will allow you to either view Laboratories which are listed as
favorites.
Note: Internal labs are defined as laboratories that are not open to the general public. They are
referred to as Non-Commercial laboratories in your EnviroChain profile set-up.

When you have located the lab you wish to use, click on the radio button in the Select column,
and then click on the blue Save button.

Pick a Lab subscreen

If you do not see the lab that you would like to add, select link titled ‘Can’t find the lab you are
looking for?’ located at the bottom right hand side of the Favorite Labs subscreen.
This will direct you to a screen which provides you with one of three options—review the Search
screen to find a lab, create a new lab, or add a lab to your favorite list.

You can close this screen by selecting one of the available options, or by selecting the blue x in
the upper right hand corner of the subscreen.

Add a Lab/ Lab Branch Record Confirmation subscreen
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Note: If a new lab/lab branch record is created, contact that laboratory to allow time for them to
setup a Laboratory EnviroChain account to maximize functionality for both Sample Generator
and Laboratory.
Define a Contact
Before the Lab screen can be saved, a contact must be selected or created.

To select or create a new contact, select the Pick a Contact (or Crate a new One) icon located in
the Lab tab of the Create a New COC screen.
This icon will direct you to a new screen, where you can select a contact listed under the
laboratory profile that you have selected for your COC.
To select an existing contact, check the box in the Pick column. Save your contact preference.

To create a new lab contact:
1. Select the Add a Contact icon located in the Contact list.
2. In the fields provided, enter the contact’s name, phone number, and email address.
3. When finished, click Save.

Sample Shipment Notes/Special Instructions
There is an Additional Notes/Special Instructions field on the Lab tab, located underneath the
Lab Details. This field can be populated by manually typing in any special notes or instructions.

Create a new COC screen, Lab tab, Shipment Notes/Special Instructions field

Note: Instructions or notes entered in this field do not import into Element. They are included in
the text body of the auto-generated email that is sent to the laboratory when your COC is
submitted. Additionally, they print out on hardcopy COCs.
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Project
In this section, you will define a project and client for your chain of custody. These can be either
selected from already established options, or created.

Create a New COC screen, Project tab

To define your project, select the Pick a Project (or Create a New One) icon located in the upper
left hand corner of the screen.
This will open a new subscreen, titled Pick a Project. This screen lists all existing projects for
your specified client.

To select an existing project, select the checkbox in the Pick column of the screen. Save your
option.
Note: You can search for projects by client, project name, city, or state.

Note: Select the blue Save icon at the bottom of the screen at any time to save changes. To save
and move on to the next step, click Save & Next. If you would like to revisit a previous section,
click the Previous icon, making sure to save your changes first so that they are not lost.
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Pick a Project screen

Create New Project (Existing Client)
If you would like to add a new project for an existing client, select the Add a Project icon located
in the Pick a Project subscreen.

Fill in all of the required fields, and Save.

Create a New Project subscreen
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The new Project is now available for selection under the client profile in the Pick A Project
screen:

Pick a project screen

Create New Project (New Client)
If neither your project nor your client is already in the database, begin by clicking on the + Add a
Client button.

Pick a Project screen, Add a Client icon
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A subscreen will open where you can create a new client profile. Fill in all of the required client
details, and then click Save.

Create a New Client subscreen

You will be returned to the Pick a Project popup, where the new client will be at the bottom of
your list. Select the radio button next to the new client and click + Add a Project. Follow the
directions for adding a new project with an existing client above.

When you have selected the proper client and client project, click Save.
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Samples
In this section, samples are added, and sample information is provided for your chain of custody.

Create a New COC screen, Samples tab

There are two input mode views available in this screen, and the view selected will determine the
fields displayed. The two input modes are Basic and Advanced.
The mode can be specified by selecting either the Basic or Advanced icon located at the top of
the Samples tab.

Basic input mode contains the following fields:
•

Sample ID

•

Time

•

# Cont

•

GUID

•

Matrix

•

TAT

•

Date

•

Method

In Basic mode, users can free-form type in new methods, and these will be added to the drop
down list in the basic info screen for available methods.
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Create a New COC screen, Samples Tab in Basic View

The Advanced input mode has addition fields for data entry. These fields include:
•

Sample ID

•

Depth To

•

# Cont

•

GUID

•

Depth Units

•

Container Types

•

Date

•

Matrix

•

•

Time

•

Sample Type

TAT (working
days)

•

Depth From

•

Method

•

Comments

You can click the blue Save button at the bottom of the screen at any time to save your changes.
To save and move on to the next step, click Save & Next. If you would like to revisit a previous
section, click the Previous button, but make sure you have saved your changes first.

Add a Sample
To add a new sample, select the Add a Sample icon.
In the sample screen, a new record line will appear below already entered samples.
Additional samples can be added using the options Copy Selected, Edit Selected, or Delete
Selected.
Simply select the sample you wish to modify by using the checkboxes, and then click one of the
buttons above the sample list.
Note: Only one sample can be edited at a time

From the Advanced input mode, the Container subscreen can be accessed. To select a container
when entering a sample, select the Edit hyperlink located in the Container Types column.
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Create a New COC screen, Samples tab, edit mode

This will direct you to the containers subscreen. In this screen, you will see containers as they
are defined by the individual lab. Containers from this list can be selected, and the number of
containers for each sample can be designated.

Note: Multiple containers can be assigned to one sample.

Containers subscreen

When you have finished assigning containers, you can save your specifications and the
Containers subscreen will close, returning you to the Samples tab of the COC screen.
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Create a New COC screen, Samples Tab, new sample added

Methods can be selected in one of three ways.
You can simply begin typing the method in the text field, and a list will be populated. If you
type something that has not been defined by the lab, you will be able to enter a new value.
You can also click on the Search icon next to the text field in order to view your favorite
methods.

Printing Labels
Once all samples have been entered, you can print labels for sample containers before
proceeding to the next step.
Note: You must have a client and Project selected before a label can be printed.

1. Select the sample(s) that you would like to print a label for by selecting the checkbox to
the left of the Sample ID on the Samples tab of the Create a New COC screen
2. Once the sample(s) have been defined, select the green Print Labels icon located on the
bottom of the screen. This will open the Print Labels subscreen.
Note: The Print Label subscreen also contains a Basic and Advanced input mode. Select
the appropriate mode.

Print Labels subscreen
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3. Select a Label Brand/Template from the drop down menu. The options are for Avery and
Dymo labels.

Print Labels subscreen, Label Brand/Template drop-down menu options

4. Select the option to Preview all Labels, or Print Labels for Selected.

Previewing all Labels will not print a label. This will open an online preview of all labels.
Currently you cannot print from the browser, and the file needs to be saved locally to a PDF.
Modifications to the print options may be necessary.
For more information on label print options, contact Promium support.
To return to the Samples tab of the COC screen, select the Back icon located in the Print Labels
subscreen.
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Shipping
The Shipping tab is where you can enter information about the coolers being sent, and the
shipment method used to transport them. On this tab, you can also select a shipping carrier or
lab courier.

Create a COC screen, Shipping tab

Coolers
Fill out the number of coolers and total weight for the shipment.

Shipment Method
Select your shipment method (FedEx, UPS, Courier or Dropoff).

If the lab has entered their shipping account number, you can select to use the lab’s shipping
account. If you want to use your own shipping account, select Use Other Account #, and then
enter your shipping account number in the field to the right.

If using FedEx or UPS, select the shipping method and priority, as defined by the laboratory.

If you have a tracking number, you may enter it in the optional Package Tracking/Airbill #.

If you would like to print shipping labels for your shipment, contact carrier direct. You can also
Find Dropoff Locations.
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Signature
On the signature tab, a signature can be added to the COC before sending.
Note: Make sure the correct name is in the Sampler Name field. EnviroChain will default to the
name of the user currently logged in.
Add a Sampler Signature
The sampler signature is the signature of the lead sampler in the field.
In this screen, you can select the name, font, and font size to use when adding a signature.

1. Next to the Sampler Signature field, click on the Click Here to Sign link.

COC screen, Signature tab, Sampler Signature detail

2. In the subscreen that opens, select a signature or create a custom signature.

Signature subscreen

3. Select the Save icon to save and return to the main signature screen.
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Note: The name, font, and font size selected in this screen are representative of the signature,
and they will appear on your hardcopy COC format, but they are not the legally binding
signature used. The legally binding signature is the IP address automatically assigned to the
COC when you are creating or editing the COC.
This field, called IP, is available through the Signature tab.
Add Relinquished/Received Signatures
Using this optional feature, signatures can be added that indicate who has relinquished a sample,
as well as who at the receiving laboratory has accepted them. More than one signature can be
added for both Relinquished By and Received By in order to show tiers of sample custody.

1. Select the blue Add Signature icon.
2. Enter the name and company of the person relinquishing the samples in the first column.
3. Click the checkbox to agree to the terms and conditions, and then click on the Click Here
to Sign link to add a digital signature.
4. Follow the same steps in the second column for the person/company receiving the
samples.

COC screen, Signature tab, Relinquish/Receive Signature detail

5. When all signatures have been added, select Save or Save & Next.

Note: Republished and received signatures are optional prior submission. If submitted without
signatures, when samples arrive at laboratory then the signatures may be added to PDF upon
receipt.
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Submit your COC
In the Submit tab, COC submission information can be edited or verified, and the COC can be
submitted.
Note: COC submissions cannot be undone. Once you submit your COC, its status will be
updated to Completed/View. This status cannot be reverted. Your COC can be copied with this
status, but not edited.

COC screen, Submit tab

Information that can be edited or verified in the Submit tab includes:
•

Billing Information: This contains information about whether charges are billed to you
or your client

•

Summary: Contains information about the samples submitted, project samples are
submitted under, and the laboratory contact information where the samples are being sent

•

Submittal Preparation: Contains EDD format specifications and allows for additional
email recipients for the COC

Print/Preview COC
Before submitting a COC, you can elect to Print/Preview your COC format by selecting the blue
Print/Preview your COC icon, located at the bottom left hand side of the screen. This will open
an HTML format for review.
Note: The HTML format can be downloaded and saved as a .pdf.
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Submit a COC
To submit a COC, select the Submit icon located at the bottom of the Submit tab.
Once submitted, you will receive a confirmation pop-up screen that provides the COC ID:

COC submission confirmation

The laboratory contact and the sample generator who has submitted the COC both receive a
confirmation email containing two attachments. These attachments are a .pdf report format, and
an .xls worksheet format. The .xls format may contain information that does not directly import
into Element.

Note: Field data can be found on the Field_Data_WorkSheet tab of the .xls spreadsheet.

Print Custody Seals
Custody seals can be printed from an online location provided in the submission confirmation
screen.
To access the confirmation screen, select the Submit icon located on the Submit tab.
This will open a confirmation message, which has a link to print EnviroChain custody seals.

Note: Custody seals can also be printed from the website on the EnvioChain Sample Generator
tab. The Print Custody Seal Label link is in blue font, located on the right hand side of the
screen.
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Submit screen, confirmation message

This link will open an online format. The seals can be printed and filled out with all the
necessary information.

Chain of Custody Seals

Note: When submitting COCs with EnviroChain, there is not a hard copy COC to accompany
the samples to the laboratory. Include the unique COC number with all cooler, to ensure the lab
may associated the appropriate documentation to the samples.
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Share your COC
When COCs have a status of Edit, they can be shared with other users. Sharing a COC permits
the other user to make further edits to the COC before submission. The user also has the ability
to submit a COC that was started by a different user in the same group.
To share a COC, select the Share hyperlink located in the Share column on your dashboard.

Dashboard screen

A new screen will open that lists all users listed under the My Account > Users screen.
Note: The My Account > Users screen is only available to accounts with administrative
privileges.

Share COC subscreen

In this screen you can select a user to share the COC with by selecting the desired name in the
left hand side of the screen, and then selecting the Right toggle to move the name from the
Available User(s) area to Selected user(s).
Once the appropriate user(s) have been selected, save your settings. A popup will appear stating
that your COC has been shared successfully.
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The recipient will find an auto-generated email in their inbox, telling them that a COC has been
shared with them.
They can then log into EnviroChain under their own account, and edit or submit the COC.
When the person who you have shared your COC with logs into EnviroChain, they will not see
their name in the Sample Generator column. They will see the name of the person who originally
started the COC.
Note: EnviroChain administrators see all COCs that are created by any user associated to the
EnviroChain admin account. Non-administrative users only see shared COCs.

Note: A user email address may only be associated with one EnviroChain Admin account.

My Data
In the My Data screen, Clients, Projects, and Favorite Laboratories can be added. Additionally,
COCs can be copied and edited.
This screen provides information about COCs which have been sent from the login client. This
information includes the COC number, Date sent, Client it was sent to, the Client Project it was
sent under, the Lab it went to, and the COC status.

My Data screen
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Copy or Share COC
The My COCs section of the My Data screen permits you to either copy or share a COC.

My Data screen, My COCs section detail

To Copy a COC, select the checkbox in the Pick column of the COC to copy, and then select the
Copy COC icon. This will take you directly to the Lab tab of the Create a COC screen. From
this screen, you can elect to either save data as it is, or edit it before saving.

To Share a COC, select the checkbox in the Pick column of the COC to share, and then select the
Share COC icon. This will take you to the Share COC screen, where you can select the user that
you would like to share the COC with.
Note: Only COCs that have a status of Edit can be shared.

Add Favorite Laboratories
Favorite laboratories can be added through the My Favorite Labs section of the My Data screen.
Additionally, labs already designed as ‘Favorite’ are also listed in this screen. Listed laboratories
can be removed through the delete function.
Note: New labs can only be added as a favorite through this screen. If a lab has not been added
here, it will not appear in the Create a new COC options on the Lab tab.

My Data screen, my Favorite Labs detail

On this screen, you can search for labs not listed as a Favorite in your EnviroChain account.
You can add new labs by selection of the Ad/Delete Favorite Lab icon located under the My
Favorite Labs section of the screen.
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Selection of this icon will open a subscreen that contains a search function. To find a laboratory
to add, enter a value that you would like to look up, and select the Search icon. This will provide
a list of all facilities that have that value listed in their facility name.

Add/Delete Favorite Lab subscreen

Adding Clients and Projects
Both Clients and Projects can be added through the My Clients & Projects section of the My
Data screen.

My Data screen, My Clients & Projects detail

To add or delete a Client or Project through the My Data screen, select the Add/Delete Project
icon, located under the My Clients & Projects section. This will open a subscreen that
summarizes already existing client projects.
Note: Only an unsubmitted COC can be deleted
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Pick a Project subscreen

Note: Search filters can be applied for Projects by Client, Project Name, City, or Country.

Add a Client
To add a Client, select the Add a Client icon located at the upper left hand side of the Pick a
Project subscreen. This will open a screen which permits you to create a new Client profile.

Create a New Client subscreen
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Add a Project
To add a Project, select the Add a Project icon located in the upper left hand side of the Pick a
Project view.
This will open a screen that permits you to create a new Project. Once you have filled out all
fields for your new Project, save your changes to return to the Pick a Project screen.

Create a New Project subscreen

Importing Clients and Projects from a spreadsheet
Additionally, both Clients and Projects can also be added by importing a spreadsheet.
To import from a spreadsheet, select the hyperlink that gives you the option of importing a
client/project list from a spreadsheet, located in the lower right hand side of the Pick a Project
screen.

This option will open a screen which provides you with an .xls format template download for
your project or client list. There are also steps for importing this format once it has been
correctly populated.
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Import using spreadsheet subscreen

My Account
The My Account screen permits you to review and edit information about your EnviroChain
profile, including your personal and company profiles, your signature preferences, and your
password. Additionally, you can add users here who will be available for COC sharing through
your Dashboard and My Data screens.

Personal Info
The personal info screen contains information about your profile, including your name, company
or business address, and contact information. This information can all be added with either freeform text, or by use of the drop down menus.

My Account screen, Personal Info tab
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Company Info
The company info screen contains information about the company that you represent. This
information can all be added with either free-form text, or by use of the drop down menus.

My Account screen, Company Info tab

Preferences
You can set your signature preferences in the Preferences screen. Additionally, you can select
the option to select non-commercial labs in this screen.

My Account screen, Preferences tab

To set your signature preferences:
1. Select the Click here to Select a Default Font & Size for Your Signature icon
2. In the subscreen that opens, select a pre-made option, or build a custom signature
3. Select the Save icon.
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Signature preferences subscreen

Security
The security screen allows you to re-set your login password.
To change your password:
1. Enter a new password
2. Confirm the password in the Re-Enter New Password field.
3. Select the Save Password icon.

My Account screen, Security tab
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Users
You can add users in this screen. These users will be a part of your account group, and these are
the users who you can share COCs with, who can also edit and submit COCs that others in the
same group have created.
Note: In order to access the Users screen, you must have administrative privileges.

My Account screen, Users tab

Logout
The Logout screen option will not take you to a particular screen. This option will log you out of
your EnviroChain session.
To Logout, select the Logout option in the main menu banner on the right hand side of the
screen. This will automatically log you out.
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